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LIMA OIL FOR FUEL.

Several Pittsburg Establishments
Make Tests Which. Are

SAID TO J5E YERI SUCCESSFUL.

The Latest Intelligence From the Various
Field Centers.

rfiODCCERS KOT IN A PLEASAKT MOOD

It will not be surprising to see in the
future some of the manufacturing indus-

tries adopt the use of Lima oil as a fuel. It
las been said that the Lima product will in
fell probability take the place of gas, and
that a return of the city to the days
tof coal by its use will be ob-

viated. Oliver Bros, have been experi-

menting with Lima oil at their lower
"Woods' Kun mill for the past 30 days and
the most satisfactory results have been at-

tained. It is said that Painter Bros, are
nlso making a thoroueh test with a view to
Its use in tbeir extensive mills; and it was re-
ported y that another extensive manu-
facturing industry have tried the new fuel with
Rood results and have signified tbeir willini-Jies- s

to contract for 100,000 barrels of the stuff
a year.

An extensive Pittsburf producer was ac-

costed bv an official of one of the principal
btandard Oil Company's rebnerics with the re-

mark: "Well. 1 suppose you are rushinc the
firill, as usual I" The producer replied: "Don't
vou know that I can't produce oil at 61 cents:
It's a losine came, and I will not play the
fucker an longer. Hon is it that when refined
Was 7.4c per gallon vou people could
jiay the producer 1 IS a barrel and when
refined has only dropped one-tent- h ol a cent
Jou raise tbe cry of overproduction as a pre-
text, and nave shoved the crude market down
to 61 cents a barrel. If the Standard was
making a good profit on refined when crude
was 1 13. theirprohts now must be simply cnor-mu.- "

At this juncture ot the conversation a
railroad official put in an appearance, much to
the relief of the Standara man, who availed
liimself of the opportunity of taking bis de-

parture. The producer and railroad official
continued the conversation on the situation, in
the course of which the railroad man
taid that the Standard Oil Company just
how was mating thing' very interesting
Sor the independent refineries and in his opin-
ion they were attemptinc to completely freeze
them out. He said: "Wbj, don't you know
that the Standard Oil Company is now fur-
nishing our road with the best grades of lubri-
cating oil at ridiculously low prices, and ate
supplying us with the finest quality of valve oil
tit 23 cents a gallon, for which we paid last year
40 and 15 cents a gallon."

The News From the rields.
Vildwood There is nothing ot an import-tin-t

nature to report from the Wildwood field
t. The big nells show a decline from

estcrday's gauges. The Smith Farm Oil Com-yiauj- 's

No, 7 was drilled some but did
not increase its production; the well is
making S1 inches an bour. The same company
located Jsos.9 and 10 to the north of io. 7.
The Forest Oil Company are in the sand in No.
4 Young, but not deep enough to tell what the
well will be good for. Patterson & Co.'s Back-
house veil is dry in the third and fourth
sands and they arc now drilling for the fifth.

At Coraopolis, Fmegan & Downing Ivo. 2
Kerr is in the sand and is said to be
Ehomngupgood. Their Mcek's well has been
drilled down to the fifth sand mth poor results.

A West Virginia "Wildcat.
The Nutter's Fork well, owned by Ira De

Witt, Retcbie county, has reached a depth of
,075 feet and is through the salt and Big Injun

emd. in which there was a email showing ot
heavy oil and some gas. The well will be
drilled to the lierca grit.

Not Much Work on Hand.
Glade Run The roads are getting in

Cplcndid condition since the cold, freezing
weather set in, but still there is precious little
being done, and the indications are that there
will be less ere the blue birds nest again. The
field presents such a quiet appearance tbat it
reminds one of a funeral Christie $. Sntton's
recently completed No. I. Winner, is about a
In e barrel well. J. A. Lcidecker's No. 5, Bleak-le-

recently pulled up from the lower sand,
and shot in the 100 foot, had the packer lowered
and since is showing up good. Jack White iCo 's No. 1. Martin Behman, is in the sand with
fair showing. Campbell A. White arc putting
up the rig for their No. 3, Marshall.

Downfall of a Sensation,
Little Ceeek McCandless & Russell's No.

6, Humphrey farm, which created a sensation
by coming in a few "Jays since as a
well, suddenly went out on a strike on Satur-
day and refused to produce anything. The
tools will be run, but whether agitation will
l'clpber or no', remains to be seen.

o. 5, Hazlett, was shot with E0 yards, and
the cleaning-ou- t tools are being run. A curi-
ous feature in connection with this well
was that when McCandless . Itu-sel- l's well
came in, the well lost her fluid and gas,
showing clearly thit they must be connected.
No. 8, same farm is due to reach the sand this
week. This w ell would have been in now, but
lias been held back by drillinc out a piece of
steel. The old wells are falling off fast in
production in this field. The only thing that
keeps the production any ways near up is the
arrival ot an occasional gooa w ell.

Not Entirely Dead Yet.
RnsFrcw This locality is not entirely dead.

A little new work is done occasionally, junt
enough to keep the old thing moving. The
Phillips well, drilling on the Pearce farm, is
on top of the sand, and shut down for tankage.
Out on the Mangel farm, in the old
territory, Mr. Mangel. the owner
of the farm, has a well which is through
the t, and going on for third sand.
The contractor, John Sjiewart, claims tohae
gone throurrh a nice 103-fo- sand tbat showed
up guod. Rcibuld, the old Hartman welt,
when shut, bridced er at a deptu of 1.200
feet. If this doe-n- 't pan out a good ell there is
nothing in sand or indications, as the ear marcs
are here. The tools are being kept bobbing,
but the well won't be tubed for a day or two
yet. On the Heckert farm. Turner 4 Patter-
son, about 2,000 feet in advance of the Hart-ma-

are started to drill for 100 foot. The in-
dications are now that the belt leads in this
direction.

A Nice Producer.
Petersville Vogely & Co. No. 1, Hiram

Graham, made her first run on batnrday, Tbe
well, though not large, is still a nice producer,
being good for 35 or 40 barrels. Hhoup & Co.
have a well just completed on the Bleakler,
which is certainly a good well, being rated all
the way from 100 to 230 barrels. The Lagrippe
Oil Company have a new well on the

farm that is showing up nice. There
doesn't seem to be any doubt but what this end
of the 100 foot will show up some nice wells
Jet ere the field is drilled in.

Not Keeping Vp the Gait.
Amuerson After fate & Co. drilled thpir

No. 2 Dambauch further into the sand and
tubed her she showed a gait at the
fctart, but has since fallen off about half and is
now doing about 45 barrels. Tbe same company
have the rig for their No. 4 completed.

The Hundred-Foo- t Oil Companv,No.l,Georce
Welch, is down betw een 600 and 700 feet, Camp-
bell & Co., No. 1. McGee, is rated at abont a

capacity. Schlegal & Co. are fishing for
the two stnntrs of tools lost in their No. 1, Mc-
Donald.

Excited Some Attention.
Callebt The arrival in ot Geohring fc Co.,

No. 1, Irvin farm, at a on Friday
last had tbe effect of turnins the attention of
the festive operator in this direction again. The
well has since fallen off, but is still doing 210
barrels, and a peculiarity of the well is that
though the territory is noted for salt water,
this well is doing nothing but straight oik

H.MCC.

Railroad Movements at Trinidad.
The railroads centerinc in Trinidad, Col.,

have purchased a site for a handsome union
depot, to be built of stone and pressed brick
at once. The Union Pacific is surveying
for a new roadbed and tract between Trini-
dad and Pueblo, a distance of nearly 100
miles, to be built without delay. The Rock
Island will begin construction into Trinidad
soon, it is authoritatively reported. w

Becommexded medicinally. Iron City
Brewing Co.'s lager. Telephone 1186.

Retail Department
Open, jeady lor business.

Betmeb & Bbos.,
"Wood street.

Hanssomb linen sets, with cloth and
napkins to match, from JS up. Beautiful
towels, with embroidery and fancy borders
at 23c to 60c each. Linen and silk scarfs
and coven, all sizes and prices.

BlBEE & ZASTOX.

Pike silk initial handkerchiefs for holi-ila- y

presents.
Jakes H. Antra & Co., 100 Fifth ar,.

AN ALVWXXm PBOCESS DISCOVERED.

A Southern Inventor Thinks He Has Found
a Way to Slake It Cheap. A

Columbia, S. C, Dec. 15. P. A. Emanuel, a
member of the Aikens bar, has discovered a
process by which aluminum can be freed from
kaolin at an inconsiderable cost. It is known
that a fortune to be reckoned by milIIonsawaits
the discoverer of a cheap process for the manu-
facture of aluminum. About a year ago Mr.
Emanuel applied himself to this problem and it
is believed that be has arrived at a corrcctsolu-tion- .

On making tbe discovery Mr. Emauuel
went to Wasbincton and submitted his process
to scientists tbcrcand now he has his discovery
secure from attack by the proper letters patent
and caveats. The announcement is now made
tbat by the Ingenuity of Mr. Emanuel, alumi-
num can be freed from kaolin at a cost of about
12 60 a ton.

TOJTFOEK BAIL BATES.

The Tanderbilts and the Pennsylvania Form
a New Alliance.

New York, Dec. 1G. It is stated that the
Vanderbilt5 and the Pennsylvania have en-

tered into a new alliance, more comprehensive
and binding than any agreement ever contem-
plated between any American railroad com-
panies.

An advisory council is created with power to
decide all questions of common interest to es-

tablish uniformity of rates, such decision, when
made by the affirmative vote of the representa-
tives of five of said companies, and tbe rates
and policy thereby established, to continue
until altered by similar vote at a meeting of
such council unless 30 days shall have elapsed
without meeting after a request therefor shall
have been made in writing by any one of such
companies.

HSS. CABNEGIE'S ULNESa

The Thyslclans Believe That the Crisis Has
Seen Passed.

SrELIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.:

New York, Dec 16 Mrs. Andrew Carnegie,
who has been ill for some weeks past with
typhoid fever, bad a very bad sinking spell this
morning about 2 o'clock, and for a time ber life
was 'almost despaired of.

Later on there was a change for the better,
and during the dav Mrs. Carnegie showed such
a marked improvement that ber physicians,
Drs. Janeway and Dennis, concluded that the
crisis in the disease was past.

TIEED OE THE1E LEGISLATTJBE.

Oklahoma Will Petition Congress to Annul
Their Rulers' Work.

Wichita, Kait., Dec. 16. Petitions are cir-
culating all over Oklahoma, asking that Con-
gress declare the present Legislature an ille-
gally organized body and all its work set aside.

It is the outgrowth of general dissatisfaction
among the people over the work of legislation,
no section getting as much territorial recogni-
tion as desired. I

AUCTION.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry and Silver-
ware, "Etc.,

AT 2TO. 533 SMITHFIELD STREET.

Positively this stock will be sold to the
highest bidder without reserve, as I am de-
termined to close out this stock. Come and
buy your Christmas presents at your own
price. Sales every morning, afternoon and
evening until all is sold. Store for rent and
fixtures for sale. D

The Unprecedented Demand for Those
Lovely Everett Pianos

Is on the increase. Hundreds of happy pur-
chasers will enjoy this Christmas with mirth
and music Many of them have selected
tbeir pianos and had them set aside for
Christmas delivery. "We have pianos
enough to supply the demand. Our ware-
house at 21 Federal street, and the two store
rooms, 137 Federal street, Allegheny, and
124 Frankstown avenue, Fast Fnd, are all
brim fnll of pianos; and such pianosl They
are the finest ever shown iu these cities.
They are nnequaled iu beauty of design and
variety iu cases; while the more important
part, the tone and action, is all that the most
exacting musician can desire. In point of
durability they are absolutely unsurpassed.
Every piano is warranted for seven years.
Purchasers who want full value for every
dollar they spend for a piano will get it iu
the Everett. Our system of buying and sell-
ing in large contracts, 350 pianos at each
purchase, guarantees a lower price than it is
possible to get from retail dealers. We pro-
vide methods of payment to suit everyone.
If yon want a piano delivered for Christ-
mas, come early and make your selection.
Our wagons are very busy now, ande will
have to increase their number to accommo-
date our holiday trade.

Alex Iioss' Music House,
137 Federal street, Allegheny, 124 Franks-tow- n

avenue, East End, Pittsburg.
MWF

Hops are mildly sedative. A glass of
pure beer at bedtime insures pleasant sleep.
Families supplied direct by Iron City Brew-
ing Co. Telephone 1186.

Fete embroidered night shirts for holi-
day presents.

Jaxes H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth av.

Beautiful diamond jewelry; lowest
prices at Hunch's, No. 295 Fifth ave.

WFSU

Oue stores will be kept open every even-
ing previous to Christmas.

Bideb & Eastok.

Are you tired? Nothing refreshes like
pure beer. Call for Pilsner beer at any
good bar. Ieon City Brewing Co.

Gents' smoking jackets in solid colors
with gay silk linings and trimmings.
Jackets in handsome bold plaids. Jackets
for office or bedroom at S7, 18, S10 and up.

Biber & Easton.

Ton Can Order a Crayon
Any time during this week and get it with-
out fail for Xmas, at Aufrecht's Elite Gal-
lery, 516 Market street. Prices lowest.

Fine umbrellas, lowest prices, at
Hauch's Jewelry Store, No. 295 Fifth ave.

WFSU

SUNSAT school candy a specialty.
Tiios. K. Herd & Co.,

Allegheny.

SlJacobsOil;. cures .

jwgifew:
ancUllGHES

PROMPTLY'
EARLY BUYERS

HOLIDAY - GIFTS
Will find our stock well assorted
ana very easy to make a selec-
tion from. The largest and.
choicest assortment to be had of

FINE FANCY GOODS
is

PORCELAIN, BRONZES
Plush and Leather Cases,

Fine Leather Goods, Desks,
Portfolios, Photograph Albums,
etc Open every evening until
Christmas.

JOS.EIOHBAUM & CO.,
48 Fifth Avenue.

deB-W--a
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NEW ADVERTTSEMKNTS.

AWFUL SKIN DISEASE

Child Miss of Raw Bleeding Sores Mlncu- -

tous Care by Cuticura

Remedies.

A face, from the hair to the neck on both sides,
a raw mats of bleeding sores; twolittle hands and
arms In the same condition: a body, around the
waist of which was a broad band of bleeding erup-
tions, and from the hips to the tips of her toes the
skin was so raw as to be absolutely sickening to
the sight, bach wis VKe frightful condition of the
little ld daughter of ilr. and Airs. H.
A. fctout, ofDansvllle.il. y when I first saw her,
abont two months ago. At that time I was clerk-
ing In the drug store of C. V. V. Woolever, bad
murh faith in the Cdticub remedies, and re-
solved to try them on her. 1 could not bear to see
the little one snileT as 1 knew she did. "I hive
tried everything suggested to me on my little
daughter, who has been so afflicted almost from
birth, " said Mrs. stout. "IhaTe had three doc-to- rs

experiment on her, but she seemed to be get-
ting worse every day. lwas almost distracted.
Every night I had to bandage her all over, nd
tie mittens on her hands to prevent her from dig-
ging the raw flesh with her finger. Frequently
little Kae' would lie awake all night sobbing and
moaning with pain, which 1 feared conld never
be relieved until death ended her sufferings. One
dai, Mr. Faulkner 2 topped in, said he had often
noticed my little daughter, and believed tbat
Cuticuba. Remedies would cure ber. He offered
to bear the expense, and I resolved to try them,
but without much hope, for at that time she was
worse than I had ever seen her. and there seemed
no prospects ot recovery. He brought the reme-
dies as promised, and a faithful use of CD iicdba,
Ccticcba Resolvent and uuticcba soaf has
wrought a miracle To-da- her skin is smooth
and fair, and 1 belief e she has entirely recovered.
I wish to express my most grateful s to you,
Mr. Faulkner, and to the proprietor ot the Cut-
icura Kemedie-- , which, I am sure, saved my
child's life." I the above Is true In every
particular, and 1 refer to Air. J. V . Woolever.
druggist, or to any business man In good standing
In Oansville. J. KOSS FAULKMER.

Daxrville, N. Y Junes, jsuo.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, SOe.: Soap,
25c: Resolvent, fl. Prepared by the Fotteb
11KUG AKD CUEM1CAL CORPORATION, KoStOn.

nd for "How to Cure bkin Diseases," 64
pages, SO illustrations and 100 testimonials.

f i IJV'B bkln and purified and beautified
IJaJIX S3 byCUTicURAaoAF. Absolutely pure.

4$M. WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,

Kidney and Uterine Fains and Weak-
nesses relieved in one minute by the
prrTir-mi-i anti-1'ai- n Plaster, the

1 1 wi only instantaneous paln-klllln- g Dlaster.
naoun
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PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, largo crayon portrait til 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets. $2 and
2 0 per dozen. PKOMPX DELIVERY,

-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPERI

New Styles, Choice Colors,

Low Prices.

Fine, medium and low price Oar-pe- ts

in all the new ideas in color
and styles, at prices that will
please you.

WALL PAPER All the new
styles in Decorations, from 5c a
bolt to 815 a bolt We carry a
large line of all kinds of Wall
Paper, and our prices are away
down. Don't buy a Carpet, a bolt
of Paper, Lace Curtains, Portieres,
Linoleum or anything in our line
until you see our stock. It will be
money to you.

Geo.W.Snaman,
136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY. .
Je29s-snv- F

ProteotYour
Horse.

Horseshoelngbe-lngamostlmport-a- nt

operation, it Is
necessary that aU
thoerssnouia un-
derstand the con m.ar LX w
struction and dis-
eases rntlr l 11of the foot. WllaRweso ctasonqI
The want 01
knowledge and ttJl'l AtCBtCrSTA I
tklllofshoeingof- - ut
fjnmany

generate
uisea&es, VsEEEGBCf3y.cl3Xy 8

such as corns,
quarter and cen-
ter craek, which
are very annoy-i- n

s . Attention
riven road, track and lnterferinghorses.

I also manufacture a HOOF OINTMENT, guar-
anteed to keep horses' lectin good condition.

Andrew Pafenbach.
r?

GRAND DISPLAY
OF

HolidayGoods
AT

L. G0LDSM1T & BRO..

Leading Jobbers in

T0BACC0.CIGARS and PIPES,

70S LIBERTY ST.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Fine Cigars put in fancy style; also
beautiful Meerschaums, besides about 600
other kinds of Pipes of every kind and
variety. Beautiful Smokers' Sets, all at
rook bottom prices.

F

THIS IS NEITHER

A Joke nor A Cartoon
BUT THE TRADE MARK OF

MWM POWDERS,
Positively the Best. Absolutely Harmlois.

del7--
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pRICE MD QUALITY tells the story.
I Satin-Line- d Overcoats There was

a time only the wealthy could en-

joy the luxury of such an outside gar-
ment. To-da- y they're within reach of
the masses. 15.

WAKAMAKER4 BROWN,

COR. SIXTH ST. AND PEM AYE.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
- HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Sncli a magnificent collection of useful, amusing and Instructive goods for Holiday Pres-

ents, was, perhaps, never before seen under one roof, and we'll warrant the prices very much
lower than ever you're accustomed seeinssame articles sold for.

Toys for frirls, toys 'or boys. The doll family is strongly represented ; all ages, sexes and
conditions of life here. The library contains thousands of pretty and instructive books
from Sc to SI 43; Tiddledewlnks at 22c, besides all other new games; in fact this part of the store
is a perfect Alladin's Cavern for the wee ones. Parents bring the little folks; they'll be de-
lighted.

Next comes the Leather and Plush Goads, a nnique and handsome display, including Dress-
ing and Toilet Cases, Manicure Cases, Work Boxes, Albums, etc., Bisque Statuary. Perfum-
ery, Artistically Silver-Mounte- d Mirrors, Jewelry, Pillows and Head Bests, in Silk, Satin and
Vi ash Plush, besides hundreds ot other fancy articles.

Or Maybe You're After Something Economical and Useful !

If bow's an elegant Rich Ret-onc- e Silk Dress Pattern at 98c a yard, real valne SI 50,
Then our stock of Ladies' and Gent's SilK Umbrellas from 81 25 to 810, in all newest styles

and materials of bandies cannot be surpassed.
Or. possibly you're after Furs'; then come and examine our beautiful range of Muffs, Capes

and Collarettes. We can suit yon beautifully.
Then our Gent's Furnishing Department is just crowded with all the nicest things in Shirts,

Neckwear, Gloves, etc.
One ot our pretty Elder Down Quilts, or pair Pillows, also makes a comfortable and useful

Christmas Present, ' ,

Silk Mufflers, Linen and Cambric Handkerchiefs, XMMBSEnriT.
Stores Open Evenings, Monday, 22d, Tuesday, 23d, and Wednes-

day, 24th December.

.IDOUO-Ij.A.- S & nCjOICIE,
151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., AIiLEGHENY,

i delS-in-T- r
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FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
Sale of WET MTJSLLNS, FLANNELS, SHIRTTNGSAND

OTHER GOODS, wet, but not injured, by flre or smoke.
Commencing MONDAY MORNING, 10 qjclook,

!

905 LIBERTY STREET. . a,

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

What Finer Holiday Gift .Than

One of

RUBEN'S

ALASKA SEAL TURBANS,
$3 50, $5, $6, 88 and 810.

All the weather prophets in the
United States and Canada agree
in predicting that this will be a long
and severe winter. It follows, as a
matter of course, that fur caps will
be extensively worn. In selecting
apresentfor your husband, brother
or lover, bear the above facts in
mind. Remember also that we
carry the largest stock and name
the lowest prices in the city. Be-

sides the well-know- n Tolstoi Tur-
ban, we have the Detroit, Cleve-
land, College, Alexis and Driving
shapes.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfieltl St
P. S. Mail orders promptly filled.

del4-wrs- u

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

GOLD SPECTACLES,
$5 and Upward.

GOLD EYEGLASSES,
'With Chains Attached,

$5 and Upward.
PEARL OPERA GLASSES,

55 and Upward.

FIELD GLASSES.

J. DIAMOND, Optician,
22 Sixth Street, Pittsburc

NOTICE Every person presentine this (Dis-patc-

advertisement will lie entitled to 10 per
cent discount on all Roods purchased. de9--

JttlljgSllljl fa

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
Gold Snectaclcs and Eye Glasses, Opera,

Field and Marine Glasses, Binocular Tele-
scopes, Grapboscopes, Magic Lanterns, Stere-opticon- s.

Microscopes, Barometers, Thermome-
ters, Photographic Outfits, etc.
BEST ASSORTMENT, LOWEST PRICES, at

KORNBLUM'S

OPTICIAN STORE,
NO. 50 FIFTH AVE.,

dell NEAR WOOD ST.

SUBSTANTIAL

SHE OLD

OFFERINGS !

--AT-

"The Famous

Shoe House."
52 Sixth Street.

Christmas Slippers in
endless variety for La-

dies and Gents. Prices
ranging from

50c to $5.

del7-WFS- u

n & DOWN,
I Strous & McAteer

613 LIBERTY ST.

OH. WELL SDPPIIES.

FOR SALE.
Eight-bundre- d acres oil lands for sale with

a guaranteed abstract title. Address
UNITED LUMiJiSR fc COAL CO., Limited,

nol8-5Q-- Oil City, Pa.

AJAX ENGINES
AND

Corry Boilers.
The Ajax 13 the strongest, quickest, most

durable and economical Oil Well Engine ever
made, and is tbe only engine having the right
to use the Bliss Patent positive reverse gear.
All others using such reverse are Infringing
upon our rights,

OVER 5,000 NOW IN USE.
The Corry Boiler is the largest, strongest,

and most economical in the
oil couptry. We use only the oest material and
workmen, and guarantee our work. Over
2,000 In use without ono blotr up.

Offices in Pittsburg, Washington and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

.TAMES M. LAMBING-- .

SOLE AGENT, COBBY, PA.
bl7-ta- r i.
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,NKIV ADVUBTISESIENTS.

B. & B.
-- -

SEALSKINS I

It'll be worth your while to in-

vestigate this offering if you want
the best

ALASKA

SAU
(LONDON DYE.)

We bought them welL We
marked prices on them that insure
us your

CHRISTMAS

SEAL PURCHASE.

Don't you think you'll buy a good
Sealskin or do without that's the
kind and the only kind we offer
you. If you can save money and
get that that's the place you'll
buy. Come and see.

SEAL JACKETS.

Size. Length.
32 251
32 27

36 25- - tplatJ
30 27
38 27
S6 30.
31 251
34 25
34 30

36 25 t tplOtJ
36 25
36 30
33 25
40 25.
34 251

I If $165
SC J

82 271
32 30
34 25
36 25 lp;33 25)-- tpllU
33 25
33 25
33 27 ,
33 S0J

34 271
34 27
36 271 $18536 n
38 25
40 Z7J

$19036 25 -

S6 251
33 27
33 28 f. $200
42 27J
31 281 $22536 28 V.
40 28J
40 U)
38 . 28)--. $250
38 28J

SEAL COATS.

Biie.
34

Length. .$125
32
34 361
34 .$150
34
34 40J
34 361
34 36
34 37 ..$175
34 38I-

-

36 40.

34 361
34 36 I

36 33 f, .$200
36 33j

A Special Holiday Sale!

Black Embroidered Fichus just tbe
thing for elderly ladies' Christmas presents;
SI to 55 reduction dnring this Special Sale;
?5, 56 50, $7 50, 53 50, 59, 510, 513 SO. 515 to
530 each. All have hand-knotte- d fringe.

Crepe de Chine Fichus!

For mourning plain or embroidered
58 50, 512, 513 50, 513 50, 516 50 to 530 each,
each. Appropriate for yonng ladies also;
make handsome and light-weig- Wraps.
Buy now during this Holiday Sale, and get
the benefit of the special reductions.

Fur Trimmed Jackets!

Hundreds of them here; elegant full fur
facings, high rolling collar, 510, 512 50, 515,
518 to the very finest.

Magnificent Gray Krimmer, Natural
Lynx and other fine Fur Trimmed Jackets
at 535 and 537 50, now 528.

French Seal Collar aud Front Facings,
515, reduced from ?22.

Newmarkets and Long

Garments!
More of them on sale this week at same

price, 55 and 57 each. Well-mad- e, warm
and substantial garments. Plain Beavers,
Striped and Plaid Cloths.

FURS!

MTTFFS at 73e, ?1, 51 25, 51 60, 52 to $25

SEALSKIN MUFFS, the genuine arti-

cle, 510 to $25each.
FTJB CAPES, 55, 56 50, 57 60 to $75;

every kind of Fur; prices more than reason-abl- e.

Table Covers Piano Covers!

A big display on the second floor, 40c

each to the finest made; 6--4 Chenille Covers,
$1 each.

Boggs&Buhl,
ALLEQBEXXr ,,,,

FREE

NEW

With every Man's or Boy's Suit or or Lady's Cloak or
Wrap (costing $io or more) we will give STORY, the
great book wants to read and which sell at $2,
or, if a gold or silver topped English Gloria
GRATIS.
With every Boy's Suit or no matter how low the price, we
will present one of these three presents: A large Christmas Picture
Book (retail price $1), a Key and Rod Brass Drum, or a strong,
handsome Sled.
With every Girl's Cloak we will give GRATIS either the large
Picture Book or a pretty and substantial Miniature Trunk, all com-
plete, with lock, etc.
Those who want the above gifts must come quick, as their
number is rather limited.

night and
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SLIPPER
SALE

GIFTS!
Overcoat,

STANLEY'S
everybody publishers

preferred, Umbrella,

Overcoat,

partitions,
however,

IKTTIEnillKrisrS'
NIRHTI Commencing continu-UIL.l- v

Christmas.our
Saturday

CHRISTMAS
PROGRESS.

A RUM ON SILVER.
What rush, crush Ladies responded
Sunday's papers! simply beggars description. continue

Christmas unprecedented bargains.
Rogers Bros.' "1847," 0z., KniYcs Forks

1.68 Per Set.
Rogers Bros.' "1847" Tea Spoons, 98c Per Set.

Sogers Bros.' "1847" TaWs Spoons, 81.98 Per Set.
Every lady knows "1847" brand silver plated
knives forks, being above
prices. much.

SILVER,

HOLLOW

Hat
We carry a full line of Britannia, Meriden and Derby Silver Plate
Goods, and positively guarantee a clear saving of 20 to 30 per cent
on same. Our stock includes everything in Silver Trays, Dishes,
Plates, Baskets, Bowls, etc.

S3-ABO- GOODS IN BASEMENT."

300 MEN'S SEAL CAPS RE-

DUCED 25 PER CENT.

FINE CHINAWA RE
Handsomely decorated China Dinner Sets, new square shapes, 112
pieces, at $7 75, worth $15. Finer China Dinner Sets, 130 pieces, all
artistically decorated, at 13 48, are worth 22. Finest French China
Dinner Sets, 45 to $85 per set. Beautiful gold stippled China
Chamber Sets, with slop jar, neatly decorated, at $6 25, worth 10.
Handsome China Cuspidors, 38c.

Large China Fruit Plates at 1 2c. Gold Decorated China Breakfast
Plates at 12c. China Berry and Fruit Saucers at 10c

MAGNIFICENT ART POTTERY.
Royal Worcester, Crown Derby, Doulton, Hungarian, Imperial
Brown, Faience, Crown Darow and many other celebrated wares in
figures, statuary, vases, eta, at prices 50 per cent below all com-
petition.

PIANOlBANQUET,TABLE and HALL LAMPS
A large and extensive line at bottom prices.

THOUSANDS OF TOYS
FROM 1 CENT TO $10.

China Cups

and Saucers
With gold, fancy decor-
ated, at 12c, worth 25c.
Thin China Cups and
Saucers at 25c, 33c, 38c,
43c, 48c, 75c and Si
every one a bargain.
Beautiful After - Dinner
Cups and Saucers, in sets
of half-doze-n or full
dozen, in satin bozes; at
truly strikingly low prices.

DERBY SILVER -- BACK
HAIR BRUSHES AND
COMBS, best bristle, same
goods as sold by first-cla- ss

jewelry stores at ?io; our
price $5. Derby and Meriden
Silver Combs, $1 98 up. Sil-

ver Bon-Bo-n Baskets, $2 75
up. Meriden Silver-han- d

Mirrors, $5 98 up. Derby
Silver Whisky Flask's, with
extra cup, at S3 39. Derby or
Meriden Silver Shaving Cups
and Brushes, $4 19 up.

Onr Silver Novelty Connters.
Are surrounded by throngs of buyers every day, thus proving the
intense popularity of these goods for Christmas gifts. Our lowprice3,
too, are a big drawing card. No wonder, then, that-th- e crowds are
thickest here. I

Meriden Silver Shoe Horns and Shoe Buttoners, $1 59 up. Meriden
Silver Smoking Sets, $5 98 up. Derby Silver .Ash Receivers,
&1 39 UP n cheaper goods we have German Silver Collar and Cuff

Sets, $1 98 up. German Silver Ink Stands, 69c up. German Silver
Manicure Sets, $5 up. German Silver Photograph Frames, 19c up.
German Silver Dressing Mirrors, $1 50 up. German Silver Smoking

Sets, 89c up. German Silver Bonbonieres. 25c up. German Silver
Poker and Whist Sets, 89c up.

cnrpljU I 1,000 more of those beautiful Toilet Sets in Plush
OrtLlML ! Boxes at 85c and 98c; handsome Plush and Leather
ette Work Boxes, 50c up; grand variety of Photo Albums and Photo
Screens, 75c to $10. These good3 are going quickl Don't delay

purchasing.

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St. -


